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Normally stable configurations of substitutional protons or deuterons in oxide crystals become
highly unstable during ionizing radiation at room temperature, resulting in the displacements of
these species. The cross section for radiation-induced-displacements of protons is exceedingly large
and is a strong function of temperature. "Ille displacement cross section of protons from cation sites is
twice that of deuterons. Diffusion of these species can be induced at temperatures not otherwise
possible by thermal means. For example, using electron irradiation near room temperature the O-H
bond is readily broken and tile hydrogenic species can be channeled along the c-axis in "1"iO2by an
applied electric field. Radiation induced displacements of protons from anion sites (hydride ions)
at room temperature are also discussed.

isotopic effect, (2) the spectroscopic evidence
1. INTRODUCTION for RID under ionizing radiation, (3) out-

diffusion of protons and deuterons:

Hydrogenic species (protons, deuterons, environmental dependence, and (4) low-
and tritons) normally occupy stable temperature diffusion: channeling effects.
configurations in oxide crystals and do not Finally we discuss (5) room-temperature
diffuse except at high temperatures, l radiation-induced-displacements of protons
However, under ionizing radiation, such as from anion sites containing hydride ions.

electron irradiation, hydrogenic species are
displaced readily from cation and anion sites
and become highly mobile (referred to as 2. MATERIALS, TECHNIQUES, AND
radiation induced diffusion RID).I-4 PROCEDURES
Therefore, the usual diffusion constants for

these species cannot be used to predict the Diffusion studies of hydrogenic species
behavior of these isotopes in insulators under were carried out in crystals of MgO, LiNbO3,
ionizing radiation. Because of their mobility, and TiO2 rutile. 1'2'3'7'8'i° Infrared transmission

they can be swept in and out of a crystalline (or absorption) is used to monitor the presence
material 5-9 using an applied electric field near of the hydrogenic species which are present in
room temperature and possibly even at lower the form of OH', OD', and OT" ions, with

temperatures. We shall first address H +, D +, supporting roles from optical absorption,

and T+ ions primarily in substitutional cation which monitors electronic transitions, and
sites, concerning (1) thermal diffusion of electron paramagnetic resonance, which
hydrogenic species in oxides and the associated detects point defects with unpaired spins. In
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most experiments, deuterons were used as the boundary conditions, provided the diffusion

diffusing species in order to distinguish from coefficient is constant. Here we are dealing
proton contaminations from the atmosphere or with the out- and in- diffusion of hydrogen
electrical contacts. The irradiating source was isotopes. C(t) is proportional to the optical
a 2.0 MeV Van de Graaff electron generator, absorbance of the OH', OD', and OT" bands in

Room temperature irradiations were carried the sample.
out in sample holder using tap water as a
coolant, and the low-temperature irradiations (a) In-diffusion
were performed in a cryostat cooled by liquid

nitrogen. The temperature of sample during The solution of Eqs. 1 and 2 can be
irradiation was estimated to be about 290 and approximated to be
85 K respectively.

C(t)- Co_ 2 _ (3)
3. MATHF..MATICAL FORMALISM Cs - Co d'_n

The diffusion characteristics for a classical where Co and Cs are the concentrations of the

system witha low concentration of defects or diffusing species at t=() and at saturation
impurities such that they do not interact with respectively. Hence the in-diffusion
each other can be described by Ficks's second coefficient can be obtained from the formula
law; in an isotropic medium the rate of transfer

of the diffusing species through a unit area of a

section is proportional to the concentration Din=(d') 2 _l'n2
gradient measured perpendicular to the \ / (A,__AI))2 , (4)
section. _1 In one-dimension, Ficks's second law

can bewrittenas where m is the initial slope for a plot of

absorbance versus _, and A0 and A_ are the
/9C 23_ absorbance at t=0 and at saturation.= D , (1)
3t 3x2

(b) Out-diffusion

where C is the concentration of the diffusing
species, x is the coordinate, and D is the The diffusion equation is as
diffusion coefficient. For dilute systems, D can followsll
be considered independent of C. At time t the

total concentration of the diffusing species in a

sample of thickness 2d and area S (d<<S) is 4C0 _ 1
given by C(x,t) = --d-- ,/-,,,a 2n +1 (5)

n_)
d

1 j, C(x, t ) dx . (2) Dout(2n +l)2rc2t

C(t) = 2d-__d xexp(- 4d 2 )

where C (x, t) is the concentration of the

diffusing species at annealing time t. x sin ( 2n+l )2d r_x .

General solutions of the diffusion equation
can be obtained for a variety of initial and Integration of Eq. 2 yields



the radicals. Fig, 1 shows the in-diffusion and

subsequent out-diffusion of deuterons. In curve

C(t) = 8C(___2)_"__._ /___, 1 (a), a sample was deuterated isochronally (30(2n + 1)2 min each) at increasing temperatures. The OD"
n=0 absorbance increased with increasing

temperatures. After the final D + in.diffusion
at I'=1i73 K, out-diffusion of the deuterons was

xexp( D°u'(2n+l)2t_2t I performed, also isochronally at increasing- 4d 2 (6) temperatures, but in flowing oxygen. It is clear
from the figure that no in-diffusion and out-

diffusion takes place below 600 K.

Thus, the out-diffusion coefficient can be 15 , T , , ........
obtained from the formula _"

O
_-_ (b) G° out (a) D" in

4Md 2 x

K2 w
L.;
7
.,K

where M is the slope of a semilogarithmic plot m
of the absorbance A_t), versus isothermal cz 5O0

annealingtime, m<: ,J _ .o i L
4. THERMAL DIFFUSION 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

TEMPERATURE (K)

Hydrogenic species forming OH', OD', and
OT" ions are stable at room temperature and do Fig. I. Absorbance vs. a_,nealing temperature
not diffuse until several hundred degrees above for isochronal in-diffusion of deuterons in TiO2
room temperature. 1 In this section we rutile from D20 vapor (curve a) and isochronal
demonstrate that protons in TiO2 rutile 1°'12 are out-diffusion of deuterons in 02 vapor.
not mobile until 600 K, and in MgO not until 800
K.1 We also show that the isotopic effect on A substitutional proton in a normal Mg site
thermal diffusion of hydrogenic species are forms covalent bonding with one of its six
exceedingly small (at least for protons and neighboring O 2" ions; the lattice distortion

deuterons), and for all practical purpose they results in the following configuration: Mg 2+ -
are the same. 4 OH" - [Mg vacancyl - 0 2.- Ivlg2+. The O-H

stretching frequency at this site is 3296 cm'l 13
The in-diffusion and out-diffusion of Hence the amplitude of this infrared band

hydrogenic species can be illustrated in TiO 2 provides a measure of the concentration of
rutile. We use deuterons as the diffusion these substitutional protons. Copious amounts

species. In TiO2 the OH" and OD" vibrational of these protons are produced when a crystal
modes occur at 3277 and 2437 cm 1 containing H is quenched from high

respectively. 12 The ratio of the frequencies is temperatures. The protons are randomly
1.34, which corresponds well to the theoretical distributed throughout the crystal at high
expectation of [/2 (OD)/_ (OH)] 1/2 = 1.37 for temperatures and are frozen in their
the two isotopes; here /a is the reduced mass of substitutional sites by the quenching.



However, if the crystal is slow-cooled, the supply of hydrogen in the crystal (in the form
protons will move around and have ample of high-presssure hydrogen gas bubbles). 14 As
opportunities to aggregate. Precipitates are expected, slow-cooling resulted in an increased

found by electron microscopy, and the electron absorption for the 3700 cm "1 band and a
diffraction patterns suggest that the domains decrease in the 3296 cm "1 signal. The converse

are caused by Mg(OH)2.14 Furthermore, an is true for quenching.
infrared band at 3700 cm "1, which corresponds
to the O-H vibrational frequency in Mg(OH)2 Fig. 3 illustrates the thermal behavior of

powder, confirms the presence of Mg(OH)2 the 3296 cm "1 band at intermediate annealing
precipitates in MgO. t3

F _ 7

Fig. 2(A) illustrates the infrared __,i _)oo_ _° _ ...... . __.transmission spectrum of a H-containing crystal '_

-i w 3 ......................t_
100 -- ,.2_

80 33t0 Z 2 i

6o - (a) , , , -1 { i!

200 400 600 800 _000 4200 _400
TEMPERATURE (K)

8o - 33r2-_ Fig. 3. Absorption coefficient of 3296 cm "l band
as a function of isochronal annealing

60 - temperature for a hydrogen-containing MgO
' crystal (a) initially slow-cooled and (b) fast

quenched from 1450 K.
40 .--

(B) _ ! temperatures The lower curve (a) representsi , I '

38oo _6oo _,oo 32oo 3ooo the absorption coefficient of the band when the
**vENUMBER'¢_'" sample was initially slow-cooled and subjected

to isochronal annealing for 10 mln at each
Fig. 2. Infrared spectra of MgO containing increasing temperature. After each anneal, the
hydrogen after (A) slow-cooling from 1400 K crystal was quenched into liquid nitrogen. Up
and (B) fast-quenching from 1450 K. to 800 K, the absorption coefficient remained

unchanged. At higher temperatures the
protons were sufficiently energetic that they

after it was slow-cooled from 1400 K to room could diffuse and occupy substitutional sites,

temperature over a 24 h period. After heating thereby enhancing the intensity of the 3296 era-
to 1450 K and quenched into a bath of liquid 1 band. At T>1200 K, saturation effect

nitrogen, the crystal exhibits the spectrum emerged. On the other hand, when the crystal
shown in Fig. 2(B). The behavior of the was initially quenched from 1450 K and
spectra is reversible indefinitely by isochronal annealed in the same manner, the

alternately show-cooling and quenching, absorption coefficient assume the curve shown
indicating that there exists an inexhaustible in (b). Again at T < 800K no change in
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absorption was noted, indicating a lack of While the slope ot the OH" curve was higher
mobility of the substitutional protons. At 800 than that of the OD', the saturation value was

K substitutional protons escape and find other also higher. From the absorbance at saturation
preferred sites such as Mg(OH)2. An inversion and the slopes, the ratio D (H_')/D (D +) was
of the curve occurred at 900 K. At higher determined to be 1.1 + 0.1. Experimental
temperatures, the protons become energetic factors which affect the OD" absorbance affect
enough to occupy more and more substitutional
sites. The curves in Fig. 3 indicate that at T < the OH" absorbance in exactly the same
800 K, protons are not sufficiently energetic to manner. The departure from the straight lines
incur a redistribution of substitutional protons, for each anneal is comparable. Hence, there is

little uncertainty in determining the ratio.

4.1. Isotopic Effect: Deuterons 12 _ , ....i ..............._........

Since our diffusion studies were _, H"
performed with deuterons in order to C:3 10
distinguish them from environmental X a •

contaminations, it is important to establish v O • -
experimentally the ratio of the diffusion w
coefficients, D(H+)/D (D+). Classically, a L..;Z 6 - ° o -
larger value can be expected for protons because .<c13
of the smaller mass. lqowever, there are

systems in which the opposite, D (H+)/D (D +) _° ,4 i /.....__

< 1 is true: fcc metals in certain temperature rn

range. 15"17 The reasons were attributed to < 2 -
quantum effects. Whereas the diffusion

coefficients from our experiments 7 are accurate 13 /" I l l l
to +40%, this ratio involves only relative 0 2 4 6 8 10
errors and therefore should be better than
-+-10%. f.l/2 (rn i n I/P-)

We chose experimental conditions which Fig. 4. Absorbance of OH" and OD" band vs. "_
are exactly identical for both proton and for an initially hydrogen-free MgO crystal
deuteron in-diffusion: one sample was used heated in a vapor composed of comparable

simultaneously for both H" and D" diffusion, mixture of D20 and I--I20 at 1873 K. From the
A:" undoped MgO was initially heated at 1873 slopes the diffusion coefficients were
K in flowing oxygen for several hours until all determined to be D (H_) = 1.2 ± 0.4 x 10_'

traces of OH" bands disappeared. The crystal crn2/secand D(D*)= 1.1 +0.4 x lt)_'cnv_/%_c.
was then isothermally annealed at 1873 K in
an atmosphere comprised of comparable but 4.2, Isotopic Effect: Tritons
constant portions of D20 and H20. Equal In spite of the importance of tritium in
portions are not necessary because a difference advanced energy devices, very little data are
in partial pressures changes both the slope and available concerning the diffusion properties
the saturation value in such as way that the of tritium in oxides. The reasons are probably
diffusion coefficient obtained is independent of that experiments with tritium are hazardous

the partial pressure. The absorbance at 3296 and expensive. One way to overcome these
and 2445 cm -1 were measured after each anneal, problems is to produce tritons in samples with

The results are plotted against "_in Fig. 4. very high lithium concentrations. For



example, tritium can be produced in LiNbO3 Therefore we conclude that the charge and/or I
crystals by transmutation of 6Li ions according the ionic size is much more important than the
to the following nuclear reaction mass in affecting the diffusion behavior for the

hydrogenic species in oxides.
6Li + in ..... >3T + 4He

with a production cross section of 910 b. The

half life of tritium is 12.4 years. The thermal 3480 2J.80

Toneutron dose used for our irradiation was 7.5 x / / x d

1017 n/cm 2. . _ / //

vibrational band at 3480 cm'l. 18 After the
neutron irradiation this band was absent and _ _-I_545

two new bands at 3500 and 3550 cm "l appeared C.)Z

in the OH'region. 19"2° In addition, two very _ / x4
22 1

weak bands at 2180 and 2211 cm 1 were observed _

(Fig. 5, bottom). Following an anneal at 625 K _ /
/-

for 1 h, the band at 3500 cml was replaced by rn /
one at 3480 cm "1 and the band at 2211 cm "1 ":: .._ _"/

became better resolved (Fig. 5, center). A 3500 ,/

subsequent anneal for 1 h at 775 K greatly 3550f_ /x4J
increased the intensity of 3480 cm "l band. The /'_ / '\', x2 /
band at 2211 cm -I disappeared and the band at .,,/ Ld N,_,,.2180 cm "l became more pronounced (Fig. 5, top).....,//
The frequency ratios between the OH bands OH- OT-

and their OT" analogs at 2211 and 2180 cm I are , t ,,_ l i
both 1.61 which corresponds well to the 3{500 3500 2200 2_00

theoretical expectation of [p(OH)/_(OD)] I/2
= 1.64. Here p is the reduced mass of the WAVE NUMBER (era -1)
radicals. The two bands are unambiguously
attributed to OT stretching vibrations. Fig. 5: Absorption spectra of a LiNbO3 crystal:

bottom, as irradiated with thermal neutrons

We have measured the diffusion coefficients (7.5 x 1017 n/cm2); cezlter, after subsequent

based on out-diffusion of protons, deuterons, annealing for 1 h at 625 K in air; top, after
and tritons. Between 900 and 975 K, the additional annealing for 1 h at 775 K in air.
diffusion coefficients are of the order of 10 .7 The thickness of the sample was 1.0 ram.

cm2/s. An accurate out-diffusion coefficient for

tritons relative to protons was not determined,
because the triton concentration was too small. 5: RADIATION INDUCED DIFFUSION

However, we have been able to determine that

for all practical purpose, the diffusion lnMgOprotonsfindthemseivesmostly
coefficients for all three isotopes are not vastly distributed between substitutional sites and
different; there was only a 10% difference Mg(OH)2 precipitates, depending on the
between protons and deuterons. The charge and previous thermal history of the crystal, as
the ionic radii are the same for the three discussed in § 4. Isochronal treatment studies

isotopes. However, the masses are different, of quenched and slow-cooled crystals indicate



that substitutional protons, as monitored by attended primarily by the increase in the
the O-H stretching frequency at 3296 cm i, are amplitude of a band at 3697 cm 1 The electron
not mobile below 800 K. However, under the irradiation causes the proton to relocate from
influence of electron irradiation, the proton is its substitutional site to the Mg(OH) 2
mobile even at 85 K.2 precipitate site. The latter varied between

3696 and 3700 cm "l, Since it appeared to be
5.1. Spectroscopic Evidence broader than the other bands, it is probably

The effectofelectronirradiationat the result of either a size effect of the

T~290 K is shown in Fig. 6. This crystal was precipitate, or a combination of Mg(OH)2 and
those which were perturbed by a nearby

- 3697 29,_ - band at 290 K, illustrated in Fig. 6, is plotted in
Fig. 7 (bottom). A similar experiment was

80
_ performed at T~85 K, but measured at room

33721 t temperature. The decay is plotted at the top of
3._o-: Fig. 7. It is clear that the decrease in

6o- i absorption at the higher temperature was

"--(A) 3_96 much more rapid.
40 .....

_00 - _ 5

'g 4
80 _..

_(B) _

g2

8o , g

80 _ 0 I 2 3 ( =t0 _o)

4000 3500 ]000 DOSE ( e/cm 2)

WAVE NUMBER (cm"f)

Fig. 7. Decay of the 3296 cm 1 absorption band
Fig. 6. Infrared spectra of fast-quenched in a hydrogen-containing MgO crystal as a
MgO:H crystal afte,_ electron irradiation to function of electron dose for two irradiating
doses of (A) 3.1 x 1015, (B) 2.9 x 1016, (C) 4.4 x temperatures.
1()17, and (D) 2.6 x 1018e/cm 2.

While diffusion constants are meaningless

initially quenched from 1450 K and exhibited during electron irradiation, we can determine
the spectrum shown in Fig. 6(I3). Subsequently, the cross section for the displacement of protons
it was irradiated with electrons uo to doses of from their substitutional sites. 2 This

2.6 x 1018 e/cm 2. The intensity of {he 3296 cm -1 displacement initiates the diffusion process.
band decreased with irradiation, with most of The displacement cross sections of the

the decrease occurring during the initial dose of substitutional protons can be determined by the

1 x 1016 e/cm 2. The decay of this band was use of the relationship c_= (AC/C) / Ad), where



C is the initial concentration of the which would have to overcome a large

substitutional protons In the crystal and AC/_,_ Coulombic barrier, The availability of an
is the number of displaced events per cubic abunoance of electrons and holes makes it easy
centimeter for a given irradiation dose. Since for the protons to Irequently change their
AC/C is equal to the fractional loss of the 3296 valence and thus avail thern the opportunity

cm 1 absorption band, the cross sections can be to become hydrogen atoms. The subsequent
determined from the initial slopes of the two migration to form precipitates is more likely in

decay curves. From the slope of the 290 K the form of protons than the neutral H atom.
irradiation shown in Fig. 7 (not fully expanded
in order that the decay curves for the two 5.2. Isotopic Effect
temperatures can be compared on a common To compare the displacement
abscissa), a cross section of >3 x l0 s bs was probabilities, a MgO crystal containing both
obtained (1 b = 10"2'I crn2). For the 85-K protons and deuterons was usc'd 2 The procedure

irradiation, a value of ~10_,bs was determined, involved heating a sample in a vapor
containing D20 and t-t-_O at 1450 K. The

Ionizing radiation has the effect of advantage of using one crystal is that the
breaking the O-H bond with phenomenal experimental conditions for displacement are
efficiency. The enormous cross section for the exactly identical for protons and deuterons:
RiD appears to have no precedent. The irradiating temperature, bearn intensity, and
mechanism by which the protons or deuterons dose. For all intent purposes, the essential
are displaced from their sites unmistakably difference lies in the mass and the resulting
involves ionization (sometimes also referred to mobility. Fig. 8(a) illustrates the infrared

as photochemical or radiolvsis) rather than _OO

elastic collisions, First, the cross section of 1¢.)_

bs, and for that matter also lO°bs at 85 k, is far

too large to be associated with elastic _ 8o
collision,,,. The theoretical cross sections for

loll

displacements by elastic collisions are of the - 6o : - ----. ea,_',......
order of a few bs for -2.0 MeV electrons, and

experimental cross sections are almost always _ ,oo, - _ _._r._.__,_[_.,_
much lower, because of annihilation by

8O

interstitial-vacancy recombinations. Secondly, i"'
subthreshold-energy x rays (20 kV peak) were s,_oo moo e6oo
also found capable of displacing the pl :)tons .',AVENU_,H_,,_ "
from their sites. Thirdly, irradiation with

both low- and high-energy photons showed l-"ig. 8. Infrared absorption spectra of a
that there was no energy dependence in the quenched MgO crystal containing both protons
decay of the 3296-cm 1 band. A cross section of and deuterons (a) before electron irradiation

108 bs requires a displacement mechanism and (b) after electron irradiation toa dose of4.4 x lO16e/cm 2.
involving capture of secondary electrons or
holes created by the incident electrons. (On
the average, one electron-hole pair per 100 nm absorption spectra after thermal quenching
is created by each irradiating electron.). The from 1450 K. Subsequent rneasuren_ents weremade after electron irradiations with different
strong temperature dependence of proton
displacement is indicative of a thermally doses. Fig 8(b) shows the spectra after a
activated process of escape, probably involving curnulative dose of i.8 x 1017 e/cm 2. The

a neutral hydrogen atom rather than a t--!* normalized absorption coefficient for both the



3296 cm "1band and its OD" analogue at 2445 cm deuterated at 1273 K in flowing D20 vapor for

l is plotted against electron dose in Fig. 9, The 30 rains. Electror_ irradiation at T -- 350 K

decay of the OH" is more rapid than the OD" produced a decrease in the OD" absorption
curve, l-tence we conclude that the proton, band, In Fig. 10 the logarithm of the OD"

because of its lower mass, is displaced more absorbance at 2570 cm 1 is plotted against the
readily than the deuteron. Whereas the electron dose. The exponential decrease is
isotopic effect is minimal for thermal consistent witha process involving a constant
diffusion, for radiation induced diffusion, it is interaction cross section. From the slope we
substantial, estimate the effective cross section to be ~ 106 b.

This enormous cross section indicates that the

, o ,[_ ...........................................,v,..........................., displacement of the deuterons is again due to
g, _qo_o._ an ionization rather than an elastic-collision

"_N._. process.

lo'
) ......................... _.,,,/,_..........................

ELECTRON OOSE (e/cm"}

Fig. 9. Normalized decay of the 3296- and x
2445-cm 1 bands in MgO under electron l_]

irrad ia tion. 101

6. PROTON OUT-DIFFUSION: EFFECTS OF "_
ENVIRONMENT

The hydrogenic species can be
extracted efficiently from LiNbO3 near room ]0 0 .............. _ '
temperature by electron irradiation in 0 l 2 3 4 5 6
vacuum. 4 In contrast, this same effect is not ELECTRON DOSE (xIOrt e" cm"z)
observed when the irradiation is carried out in

air. In undoped LiNbO:_, the presence of Fig. 10. Absorbance of the OD" ions at the 2570
hydrogen in the form of OH" can be monitored 1
by the absorption peak at 3480 cm1.18 Ir_ cm band against electron dose at T > 350 K.

deuterated crystals the corresponding OD" The sanleexperiment was performed in
absorption appears at 2570 cm 1 In order to air. 4 In contrast, the irradiation produced no
unambiguously distinguish the outdiffusion significant change in the deuteron
from the indiffusion species, deuterons were concentration. These results emphasize the
used as the out-diffusing species. Prior to important role played by the surrounding
electron irradiation, the samples were atmosphere,



7. LOW-TEMPERATURE DIFFUSION: large open channel lor easy diffusmn lso2 Fig,
CHANNELING EFFECT I1). The low activatton energy for proton

di|fusiolt along tl_e c axis (clj direction) makes

The presence of protons in crystalline it ideal tar such a ,,tudv, In the Arrhemus
oxides can sometimes be detrimental or equata)n, D = D o exp (-t!/k'l'), where D is the
beneficial for certain applications. Because diffusion coellictent, and the activation energy

ionizing radiation can break the OH" bond E is 0.59 eV in the c:ldirectton and 1.28 eV in
efficiently, a method is devised to enhance the cj. direction. The p_ ,sence of protons and

diffusion of these species at unusually low deuterons ti_."l*iO2 was ,,ientlfied by Ol{" and
temperatures. 1° It has been shown that protons
can be swept out of crystalline oxides 5''_ at OD" infrared absorption bands at 3277and 2437
elevated temperature using an electric field, cm i respecL_vely, Deuterc)ns were used as the
We now demonstrate tilat diffusion of diffusing spec es in order to distlrlgulsh them

deuterons and protons can h., induced near room from proton col!tallllildllOllS. Irradiations were
temperature by breaking the O-H bond with carrwd oUt wltll 2,0 MeV electrons w|lh the

electron irradiation and sweeping; these species beam _nt,.,nsity n_atnt,_m,d al 8-_ mA/cm _'. 11_e
sample temperature was 3,10 K, and the eh..,'tric

by an applied electric fieM, field was 20{}(} V/cnl. |:i_,. 12(a) shows tile

7.1. c IIDirection sptx'trum o! a c;icrystal prior to R!!ID, lhe

Rutile (TiO2 crystal) was chosc-n 1° for ] ........ _T-- ..... -_-'--"_- _-[--
demonstration of the feasibility of proton
(deuteron) diffusion at low temperatures 24 37

3277 (a) j_'mma=_¢_ r, ..... .. .........

t_ ,l
Z

m (b)

o

(c)

........, I ...... ....._t _.A_.
32OO 2 800 ,.:'400

WAVENUMBER(cm "_)

Fig. l l: Model of rutile looking into the c- Fig, 12: lntraredabsorptionspectraolaC!lTiO_
direction, crystal (a) after d__,uteration in D_O for 3 h at

_120t) K, and subs,queer irradiation with

enhanced by radiation- and electric-field electrons with ,In applied lield of 2t)O{)Vlcm
for (b) I h, and (c) 2 h,

induced diffusion (REID) because it possess a



Field strength less than 1000 V/cm were not

_r_lal _,r_tained primarily Ol) ° and _erv very ei/ectlve tn enhanclr_g D" out-diffusion.

iIllle¢_ii".4_ AlterRI!IDf_rI h.thecry_lal

Appr_in_,ilvi_h,iiIthe dcuteron_ had been v T ........

_w_,pl _Ut _l_d t_*pl,l_vd b_,"prultm_, lprt'_umablv

|_¢Jg_e _,t tttdtliu_ioll from Ihe eh.,ctrzcal
_:OfItd_i_ .1!t_I/¢!¢ _tinio_phuro Ailer ,Inother _;w 40
hm_t ol RI_IP,_rlu,dlv all the dlt,tltvron_ wen: p.
t¢'_vd ami tepla¢,,_t by' prot_m_. _hown in Fig
l_i,')I |t,ftt¢:Ultd¢,rtht_iLitltditlull,i.!tltodlfl_tlSiOll

u')

|he _,t!ite v,,,l,vr!n_ nl v,a,, ,,=rr_ud _tit in a 0 1000 Z000 3000

FLECTRIC FIELD (V/cm)

Fig. 13. l.o',s ot OD" abscrbance (in percent) vs
?0], [rmpvr,zlurtl)epemtem:e electric lleld strength Each sample ,,,,'as

irradlah'd for 30 rain.

Rill:) _,l d,Plth'hq','_111 ,I!t_!ltwr c .,aml,lu _,z,,

!h_' h.,tlt|_,r,tlttt'_' '._,h'_(l k I_gher - ,it "_ql)K,i_! 8.0 ttYI)RIDE IONS
!|'_i._f,th.' _! 1]' ivl1'l_t_,'.lt _,,,,t4IWl_.:t' ,I,, ta4t

Ilwr_" _,t_ ,,w ,,thvr l_q,lbld d_ll_.,rumt, l]=u The above d=...;¢ussionsaddress protons
d_'ltl¢!_m_ _,_,,lu _t_l tul,t,,u,i t,,, t_r_t_,n,_ ,% ,.,ui'_slttutlni:; lot iI'ldigenous cations. We shall
pri_i=h, _1 the t_)I) _l_,ltlr,lll_ll_ wa.,., now di_ctl!_S hydride ions in MgO and the
i_'rli_t!lwd ,lh_tq,l i!w ll_t_.knu,,._ !_l a crvsl,|l radiation induced diffusion of hydride ions. _
,ilIVr _}"I _,tl lhe deuteron,, h.ld t,uon ruln¢_,ed. An !t" ion, or hydride ion, consists of a proton
(tttl_t*!liti_l' Ill I I!lill lllCrvllWlll4 vrt,rtt rem(_vud with two electrons t_ccupying an oxygen-

ttoom !he _ath_du _,tde by potlsl_ing. The vacancy .,,ite, which therefore has a net
'1 As such, it can trap a¢!,_tltl_ _tl_,'_'_,t uIIJllt|.sl._u_)ti_.l_,that dt, uteron_ positive chargu..-

I_!'¢I'__q!ct'!lll",ltvd IW,lr !lie talht_de, indic,llill)_ tral_Slellt electron.
lh,II tht, dvitlt'rl_l!_ m_);ralud l(_w,lrd the
_i_'iI,_ e t,tv<tn_de 8.1 I'roduction and Properties

?i I I_¢tli¢ l:ield lt'tet'! ltvdrMe .)ns in ,klgO art' produced by a

process, r¢lerred to as thermochemical

t:lt,tlrl¢ ilt'ld dt'l/_elldViltc t_l REID un l)' reduction, at high temperatures and high

_1iI ditill_it_ll t_,',l_ pt, rli_rlllt,d, II) Scveral c!t pressure: T > 2000 K under - 7 atmospheres of
_dtl4_h,_ t_,ure irr,idisted at 3id) K lor 30 rains magnesium vapor in a tantaluna vessel. 21 This
e,lt:h llw re_uIl_ are ph_llcd in I:ig 13. A process produces anion Ioxygen) vacancies, due
_tri+tig _+l_'ttrl¢ llt'ld dvpvlldt'llCe wds t)bst,rved, tO a _toich_')metric excess {)I cations, if

m i ill I I IIIIIIIII



hydrogen impurities are present in the crystals --T- , ' , -- ----T--_---- -,---r---_--

(and they almost alwaysdo, toa greateror ] _/_
lesser extent), some are trapped at these 08 .....

vacancies, forming H- ions. The more hydrogen
1024

the crystals contain, the more H" ions are ,.,oB I
formed. These ions are identified by sharp _ io32
absorption lines in the low-energy infrared
spectrum which can be attributed to the _.,04 _-
fundamental vibrations of substitutional H"

ions. At 295 K the peaks occur at 1053, 1032, 02 -

and 1024 cm'l. 21 The intensity of this three- _"1
line spectrum is correlated with the hydrogen o _ t , , _ , _ ,____t , ._o5o ,ooo _o ,ooo _o ,ooo
content in the crystal and the thermochemical WAVENUMBER{¢r.a"1

reduction temperature, The H" ions are

extremely stable: whereas the anion vacancies Fig. 14 Infrared spectra for H ions prior toproduced by thermochemical reduction begin to" electron irradiation (curve a) and after electron
be unstable at 1500 K, the hydride ions do not irradiation with cumulative doses of 5 x 1016

vanish even at 1900 K. (curve b) and 2 x 1017e/cm 2 (curve c).

8.2 Radiation Induced Diffusion

Ionizing radiation displaces protons from H
sites with a cross section comparable to that 9.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS
from substitutional cation sites. 3 Electron

irradiations were performed on a Protons and deuterons normally form
thermochemically reduced MgO crystal after thermally stable configurations in oxideit had been heated at 1900 K and therefore

crystals near room temperature and diffuse out
contained a large H concentration but no anion of the crystals only at high temperatures;
vacancies. Three irradiations were carried out, these temperatures are usually several
corresl:x)ndingtocumulativedosesof4xl015,5x hundred degrees above room temperature.
1016, and 2 x 1017 e/cm 2 The infrared spectra However, under electron irradiation they
are shown in Fig. 14. The irradiation produced become highly unstable at temperatures as low
three prominent effects: (1) creation of new as 85 K; even at this low temperature they are
anion vacancies, (2)a decrease in the

quite mobile. The mechanism by which the
absorbance in the H spectrum, and (3) hydrogenic species are displaced from their
appearance of new OH" bands. These effects sites unmistakably involves ionization rather
are aspects of the same radiation-induced than elastic collisions. The cross section of 108b

process which involves the displacement of is far too large (by several orders of
protons in the H" configuration and their magnitude) to be associated with a knock-on
relocation elsewhere in the crystal as OH mechanism. Furthermore, a cross section of this

ions. Using the initial slope of a curve plotting magnitude requires a displacement (or
anion vacancy concentration versus electron diffusion) mechanism involving capture of
dose, a cross section of- 1 x 10sb is obtained. A secondary electrons or holes created by the

cross section of this magnitude is uniquely primary electrons. On the average, one
characteristic of a radiation induced electron-hole pair per 100 nm is created by
displacement of protons (or deuterons), albeit each primarvelectron. T!:e strong temperature
in this case from anion sublattice sites.

i m
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